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• The workdiscussedin this reportis concernedwith the calculationof trans- !I
; port properties near the surface of a probe entering the atmosphere of Jupiter. The
discussionof thiswork is dividedintothe followingcategories;(I) transport II
propertiesin the pure Jovianatmosphere,(2) transportpropertiesfor collisions I
betweenmonatomiccarbonatoms,includingthe effectof excitedelectronicstates, i
(3) transportpropertlesat the boundariesfor mixingof the pureJovianatmosphere !
and the "atmosphere"due to the injectionof gaseousablationproducts,and (4) _
transportpropertiesfor interactionsinvolvingsomeof the molecularablation ,:
products•
The transportpropertiesare calculatedusing the kinetictheoryof gases. 1
This theoryis welldevelopedI for elasticcollisionsinvolvingneutralatoms and/or ,_i
; small polyatomic(usuallydiatomic)species. The theoryis in reasonablygood shape ii
for collisionsinvolvingions2 The calculationof the contributionof inelastic )i•
collisioneffectsto the transportpropertiesis stillquitedifficult.3 !
_ o,
The determinationof the interactionpotentialbetweenthe interacting _i
atoms/Ions/moleculesi usuallythe primaryproblemin the calculationof the trans- !
o portproperties.Transportcollisionintegralshavebeen calculatedfor only a Pl
: limitedsetof empiricaland semiempiricalinteractionpotentials.4 Sincethe _i
accuracyof the fit of theseempiricalpotentialsto the "true"potentialusually
• determines the accuracy of the calculation of the transport properties, a discussion
of the variousinteractionpotentialsused in thesecalculationswill be emphasized
• in this report.
II. TRANSPORTPROPERTIESINTHE PUREJOVIANATMOSPHERE
i The nominalchemlcalcompositionof the Jovianatmosphereis takento be i
•, XH2 • 0.89 and XHe - 0.11,where X denotesmole fraction. If it is assumedthat
the atmosphere is at chemical equilibrium, the mole fractions of various species as
i
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i
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a function of temperature given in Table 1 are obtained. 5 The table lists temper- !
6,7
aturesto 25,000°Ksincethe calculationsof Moss, (:tal., indicatethat high i
temperatures are attained near a probe upon entry into the Jovian atmosphere. ._
A. The InteractionPotentials :l
r_
; Transportpropertiesfor the specieslistedin Table l have beenreported.8
The discussion given in that paper 8 will not be repeated in this report. However,
it is usefulto reviewthe interactionpotentialsused in the calculationssince ._
!
the potentialsare the singlemost important"ingredient"in the calculation. !
Many of the speciesin the Jovianatmosphereinteractaccordingto a potential ))
which is repulsiveat shortrangebut possessesan attractivepotentialwell at i
intermediateseparations.Such interactionshave beenrepresentedby one of the !
empirical(or semiempirical)potentialsgiven below;(a) the attractiveinverse _i
FIpower (AIP)potential
J
V(r) =- A (I) i "
rB
i
• where V is the potentialenergy,r is the internuclearseparation,and A and B are !
LI
•_ adjustableparameters,(b) the exponential-six(ES)potential, ,)i
V(r) = E 6 e_(i-r/re) re 6
l.mE_[ - (7-)] (z)
where E is the depthof the poentialwell, re is the valueof r when V = -_, and _
is an adjustableparameter,or (c) the Morse potential(MP), _,
i
-Z _(r-re)
V(r) = e[e - 2e" _(r're)] (3) i
where c Is an adjustableconstantand I
i
re i
o - 1+0-693/C !
Other speciesin the Jovianatmosphereinteractaccordingto a potentialwhich !
is repulsiveat all separations.Such interactionshavebeen representedby the
exponentialrepulsive(ER)potential;
V(r)- Fe"or (4)
whereO and F are adjustableconstants.
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3Transportcollisionintegralshavebeencalculatedand tabulatedfor each of
the potentialsgivenabove;AIP-reference9, ES-referencelO, MP-referenceII, and
ER-reference12. Resultsfor the interactionsof interestin the Jovianatmosphere
are summarizedin Table 2. The thirdcolumnliststhe papersin which the "ab
initio" calculations of the interactions listed in the first column are discussed
and the fourth column lists the papers in which a "best fit" of the empirical
potentialsto the ab initioresultsis discussed.
i
In addition,the screenedCoulombpotentialis used for the ion-ion,ion-
I
electron,and electron-electroninteractions.For ionswith unit electricalcharge,
the potentialhas the form23
e2
V(r)= ±- e'r/_d (5)r




and ne is the electrondensity. The transportcollisionintegralshavebeen tabu-
i fatedfor thispotential23,24
•
I Also, the H-H+ and He-He+ diffusioncollisionintegralswereobtainedby con-
sideringresonantchargeexchange,the collisionintegralsfor the H-e interaction m
I
wereobtainedfromdataon low energyelasticscatteringcross sections,and the
He-e collisionintegralswereobtainedfrom dataon the diffusioncross section.8
The resultingtransportcollisionintegralsfor the interactionsoccuringin
the pureJovianatmosphereare shownin Tables3 to 17. Thesecollisionintegrals
have beenused to calculatethe transportpropertiesof each componentand of the
gas mixture.8
B. Errorsin the InteractionPutentials
: As indicatedpreviously,the primarysourceof error is in the fittingof the
empiricalpotentialsfor whichthe transportcollisionintegralsare tabulatedto M,
the ab initiopotentials,for which the collisionintegralshave not beencalculated•
i
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4An exampleof the fit is shown in Table 18 for the He-H+ interaction.The results
in the secondcolumnare a representationof the accuratequantummechanicalcalcula-
tionsof Evett18 nearre and the somewhatlessaccurateestimatesof Masonand
b
Vanderslice22 at largevaluesof r. The resultsin the thirdcolumnrepresentthe
"bestfit"of the Morse potentialto the ab initioresults. Clearlythe fit is
r
relativelypoor at smalland largevaluesof r but quite goodnear r = re. The
reasonfor this is that the attractiveregionof the potentialdominatesthe scat-
teringprocesswhen]
* kT :"T = --< ~ 5 or 6
c
For the He-H+ interaction,T* = 1.142when T = 25,000°K. Thus the Morse parameters r
havebeen chosenso that the best fit to the ab initioresultsis at r = re.
The resultsin Table 18 are quitetypicalalthough,for some interactions,the
curve fit is much poorer. Recentwork concernedwith improvingthe fit of the
empiricalpotentialsto the ab initioresultswill be discussedlater.
P
C. Errorsin the Ion-lonInteractions
The secondmajor sourceof error in determiningthe transportpropertiesin the
pureJovianatmosphereis a consequenceof the approximationsused in the calculation
9.
of the ion-ioncollisionintegrals. The Chapman-Enskogmethodwas used to calculate
l
I
thesecollisionintegrals,usingthe screenedCoulombpotentialand assumingstatic r
screeningby electronsonly. Also,only the lowestorderapproximationwas used in i
calculatingthe collisionintegrals, i
The lowestorder approximationmay be satisfactoryfor a highlyionizedgas, r
inwhich case dynamicshieldingresultsare very similarto the resultsobtained i
for staticshieldingby electronsonly.25 However,the third25'26or higher27 order
terms in the Chapman-Enskogseriesshouldprobablybe includedin the calculation
inorder to get good convergenceto the "true"resultsfor the transportproperties, i
The convergenceis particularlyslowfor transportpropertiesthatdependprimarily
on the electrondistribution(suchas the electron-electronand electron-ionbinary F
diffusioncoefficients,the thermalconductivityat high ionization,and the elec-
c tricalconductivity)and is "rapid"for transportpropertiesthatdependprimarily
J
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5on the heavy particle(atomsand ions)di_trlbutions(suchas the viscosity,the
thermalconductivityat low ionization,and the heavyparticlebinarydiffusion
coefficients).
At low ionization(lessthan ~ I0%),the convergenceproblemsare even
greater.25'28 Under theseconditions,the ionizedgas approachesa Lorentzianmix-
ture (i.e.a few lightparticlesand many heavy,stationaryparticles). It has
been shown25'29 thatthe calculationof the transportpropertiesby consideringa
perturbationon the Lorentziandistributionis more efficientthan the Chapman°
Enskogapproach(i.e.it convergesrapidly). F
F
The correctionsat low and high ionizationdiscussedabove shouldbe made for
the ion and electrontransportcollisionintegrals.Also, the electricand magnetic
fieldsin the Jovianatmospheredue to the presenceof ionsand electrons(andother
N
causes)havean effecton the transportproperties, i
Ill. TRANSPORTPROPERTIESOF MONATOMICCARBON v
Entryprobeheat shieldsare usuallymade of carbonaceousmaterialssuchas
?
carbon-phenolicablator: typically92% carbon,6% oxygen,and 2% hydrogenby mass.




entry intothe atmospheresof the outer planets. The speciesC, C2, and C3 are
importantablativespecies,especiallyat low temperaturesand near the entry probe, i
This is shown30 in Table 19. Note thatC3 is the predominantspecienear the surface
of the probe. Thus it is particularlyimportantthataccurateestimatesof the
transportcollisionintegralsbe obtainedfor interactionsinvolvingC3.
Transportcollisionintegralshavebeen calculatedfor the interactionof two
groundstatecarbonatoms.31 Thesecalculationswill be describedin somedetail
sincethe resultswill be used to obtaincollisionintegralsfor the C-C2, C2-C2,
, C-C3, C2-C3, and C3-C3 interactions.Thus it is importantto obtainthe best
r
possibleestimateof the C-C transportcollisionintegrals(whichmeans obtaining
1979008614-008
6the bestpossibleestimateof the C-C intm'actionpotentials).
A. Ground State Interaction Potentials
When two groundstate (3p)carbonatoms interact,theycan follow32 any of
18 interactioncurves,correspondingto 18 molecularstatesof C2. Accuratein- I_
t
teractionpotentialsare neededfor each of these18 states. Thirteenof the states
possess an attractive potential well (bound states) and the spectroscopic constants
(i.e.the dissociationenergy,e, the internuclearseparationat theminimumin the
[
potentialwell, re, the fundamentalvibrationalfrequency,we, the rotationalcon- _
!
stant,Be, the anharmonicityconstant,We×e, and the rotation-vibrationcoupling
constant, _e ) have been either measured experimentally 33 or accurately estimated. 34'35
Fiveof the statesare repulsivestates.
These 18 statesare listedin Table 20. The lastfive statesare the repulsive •
states.
The interactionpotentialsfor the 13 boundstatescan be representedby the
Hulburt-Hirschfelder (HH) potential,36'37 given by
V(r) = c[(1-e'X)2 + Cx3e-2x (1+bx)] (6) i
where
N -We tx = (r-re) C = 1 + al
2re_e_
7/12 - ea2/ao _e2
b = 2 - C ao 4Be !
ae_e
al= " 1" 2 a2 = _a_ 2WeXe
6Be 3Be i
Thisempiricalpotentialuses the six spectroscopiconstantsas parametersand is
nearlyas accuratea representationof the "true"potentialenergycurveas is avail- !t
able36'38'39(alternativeswill be discussed later). It also has the Intellectually !




7The Hulburt-Hirschfelderpotentialenergycurveswereobtainedfor each of the
first13 stateslistedin Table 20. Unfortunately,until recently(recento,velop-
mentswill be discussedlater),transportcollisionintegralshad not beencalculated
f
for thispotential. This the Hulburt-Hirschfeldercurveswere best fit with the j
t
Morse potential,as describedpreviously.The best fit parametersare shown in
the thirdcolumnof Table20.
Theoreticalresults34 for threeof the repulsivestateswere best fit with the
exponentialrepulsivepotential. The bestfit parametersare also shown in the !
thirdcolumnof Table 20. The 3I_2and 5_2 stateswere assumedto be degenerate r
with the 3},+and 5 + states,respectively,although as will be discussedlater,
'u Zg
thisassumptioncan be avoided.
Transportcollisionintegralsfor each of the Morse and exponentialrepulsive
16 i
curveswere calculatedand thenaveragedaccordingto theirdegeneracies. The i
resultsare shown in Table 21. These resultswere used31 to calculatethe transport v
propertiesin a gas of 3p carbonatoms.
I. Use of the Hulburt-HirschfelderPotential
It is importantto emphasizeagainthatan accurateC(3p)-c(3p)interaction
potentialis highlydesirablesince thispotentialwill be usedas the basisfor
constructinginteractionpotentialsfor interactionsinvolvingC, C2, and C3.
The primarysourceof errorfor the C(3p)-c(3P)interactionpotentialsis due |
to errorsin the curvefit of the Horse potentialto the accurateHulburt-Hlrschfelder
k
potential. An exampleof the "goodness"of the curve fit is shownin Table 22, for
the IZ_= state. As before,the fit has been optimizednear re but,at largeand Il
smallvaluesof r, the two potentialsare quite different. This leadsto errors I
i
In the calculationof the transportcollisionintegrals, i
i
Untilrecently,tabulationsof collisionintegralsfor the Hulburt-Hirschfelder
potentialwere not available. However,a previouslydevelopedprogram40 for cal-
r





8Hirschfelder potential° Indeed, it will even calculate collision integrals for
states with a "wiggle" at large values of r such as the l_g state of C2 shown in
Table 23. Suchwiggles may be real and not simply an artifact of the potential.36
C2 34 -They seem to occuroften for the statesof • One possiblecauseof the wiggles
is rotationalinstability32'41 in C2.
Thus transportcollisionintegralscan now be calculatedfor the Hulburt-
Hirschfelderpotential. Resultsfor the statesof C2 are now beingcalculated.
Resultsfor the appropriateinteractionsin the pureJoviaratmospherewill also be =
calculated.
Some resultsare available. Table 24 liststhe transportcollisionintegrals
for the I +
_g stateof C2 for the Hulburt-Hirschfelderand the Morsepotentials. The
differencesare quite substantial.Thesedifferencesare directlyreflectedin the
calculationof the transportpropertiesof 3p carbonatoms. Theywill also be re-
flected(althoughnot directly)in the calculationof transportpropertiesin a gas P
mixturecontaining3p carbonatoms.
The valueof o for tt.eHulburt-Hirschfelderpotentialwas taken to be the value
of r (otherthan r = =) for which V(r) = O. Itwas calculatedby an iterativemethod,
usingthe relation
P
2eA(t'1)= B(t-l)3[1+ G (t-l)]+ I b
!
where
_e CA3t = o__ A = _ B = G = bA
re 2v_-j-E'e_
0 0
For the Hulburt-Hirschfelderpotential,o = o.g4g4Awhile o = 0.9724Afor the Morse
potential. Thusn_st of the differencein the resultsfor the two potentialsis in
the calculatlonof £(I,1)*and £(2,2)*.
How accurateis the Hulburt-Hirschfelderpotentla1? Whileotherpotentials,
with adjustableparameters,may give a betterfit to the "true"potentialfor specific
F
chemicalspecies,probablyno other emplrlc,,ior semiemplrlcalpotentlalgives a
betterfit to truepotentlalsfor a wider rangeof chemicalspecles.38
{
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9It should be pointed out that, while the Hulburt-Hirschfelder potential is
basedon experimental information, it is also model dependent since the spectro-
scopic constants are calculated by assuming that molecules are anharmonicvibrators
and non-rigid rotors. However, a method is available for determining potential energy
curves which makesuse of the experimental energy levels directly (i.e. it is not r
model dependent) and also does not dependon assuminga functional fom for the
potential; i.e. the results are obtained in the form of a table of V(r) versus r.
This methodwas developed by Rydberg,42 Klein, 43 and Rees44 and is called the RKR i
method. It gives results that agree with the results obtain_ by the Dunhammethod45 I
near re.46'47 The RKRmethod is the most accurate methodfor detemining the inter-
action potential energy between atoms that interact according to a long range
attractive potential.
Table 25 gives a comparisonof the RKRresults 48 with the Hulburt-Hirschfelder
results for the l_+ 3_u, and 1_ states of C2. The agreement tends to be very goodg' g
near re but differences can be substantial at large values of r. These results, and
others, indicate that the Hulburt-Hirschfelder potential is quite accurate, especially
near r e, the region that usually makesthe predominant contribution to the scattering.
It should be pointed out that the computer program that has been developed can
B
take V(r) versus r "data", fit it with a polynomial, and calculace the transport I
collision integrals for the resulting polynomial curve fit; i.e. an assumedfunctional
fore for the potential is not required. Thus transport collision integrals can be
obtained d_rectly from the RKRresults, if necessary.i
i 2. The Perfect Pairing F;ethodI|
! It was prevto.sly assumed 31 that the 3_:_2- and 5_2 states are dege|,_rate
with
the 3_ and 5_ states, respectively, since good quantummechanical calculations of
the interaction energy are not available for the;e states. However, an approximate
methodof estimating the potential energy for these states based on valence bond !





If it is assumedthat eight_lectronsin C2 fill the four lowestmolecular
orbitals,i.e.
2 * )2 )2(o_2s)2(OglS)(OulS (Og2S
i
then,amongthe possiblearrangementsfor the four remainingelectrons,are the
arrangementscorrespondingto _he 3_+ 5T+ states50'51shown in Table26 along
u2 and "g2
with arrangementsfor the 3qu and 3Z; states. The direc::or_of each arrowcorresponds
to the "directionof the spin".
The energyrelationshipsare simple. Theyare basedon a valencebondtreatment r
thatis correctat largevalue_of r. The Coulombintegralis assumedto make no p
contributionto the energyand thereis a contributionto the energyof ½ J (J is the
exchangcintegral)fromeach electronin a bondingmolecularorbitalard contri-







The integralsJxx and Jzz must be evaluatedusing ini'ormationabout two states l
for whichpotentialenergycurvesare known. The 311u and 33; stateshavebeen used p
for th;s purposesinceaccurateRKR resultsare availablefor thesestates48 and the
i





Using the knownvaluesof V(311u) and V(3)1;),the quantitiesJxx af_CJzz' and thus
V(3£_2.)and V(5£;2), can be estimated, lhe resultsare s,_ownin ,able 27. These




" When the calculationsdiscussedin s,ctionsIII-A-land III-A-2are completed,
a substantiallyimprovedestimateof the transportpropertiesof groundstatecarbon
atomswill be available.
B. ExcitedState InteractionPotentials
The temperaturesattainedduringentryof a probe intothe Jovianatmosphere F
are so highthata significantfractionof the carbonatomsare in excitedelectronic
states. This is shown in Table28, obtainedby includingall of the electronicstates
I
listedin the JANAFTables35 in the calculationand assumingthatthere is an equi- i
libriumdistributionof atomsamong the states Clearly at temperaturesabove• , P
6000°K,excitedelectronicstatesare significantlypopulated.
In previousreports,52'53possiblemodelsfor calculatingthe contributionto
the transportpropertiesfromspeciesin excitedelectronicstateswere discussed. •
Sincethe resultsobtainedusingthesemodelsar_ less reliablethan the resultsto ,
: be presenteabelow,thesemodelswill not be discussedin thisreport. However,the
modelcalculationsdo confirmthe assumption54 thatthe contributionfrom low lying
excitedelectronicstatesto the transportpropertiesis nearlythe sameas the
m
: contributionfrom the groundstateand that the contributionfrom highlyexcited '
electronicstatesto the transportpropertiesis negligible.
Now considerthe interactionbetweena grourldstate (3p)carbonatom and a I
i
carbonatom in the firstexcited(ID)electronicstate. The molecularstatesof C2
thatdissociateintoa 3p carbonatom and a ID carbonatom are shown32'34 in the
k
firstcolumnof Table29. Experimentalvaluesof the spectroscopiconstantsare
available32 for the 31 state. For the other boundstates(exceptthe 311u2state)
#
g3 '
theoreticalresults34'35have beencorrelatedin order to obtainreasonableestimates '
_ 3¢U' 'of the spectroscopiconstants.35 The resultsare shown in Tab]e29. The 3Ag,
3£+ and 3£_ repulsivestateswere investigatedtheoreticallyby Fougereand Nesbet.34; g'





For the 3_ 3_u2g2 and bound states,florseparameterswereobtainedby makinga
34
bestfit of the Morse potentialto the theoreticalresultsof Fougereand Nesbet.
For the otherbound states,the Morse parameterswere obtainedby makinga bestfit
of the Morsepotentialto the Hulburt-Hirschfelderpotential.
In principle,collisionintegralsfor the repulsivestatesshouldbe obtained
by usingan empiricalrepulsivepotential. However,while at the levelof calcula-
tion Ill by Fougereand Nesbet,34 the 3@u, 3Ag,and 3Z-ustatesare repulsive,at the
levelof theirleastaccuratecalculation(calledcalculationI--theonly levelat i
- which resultsare availablefor thesestates),thesethree statesexhibita shallow !
r
attractiveminimumin the potential. Thus Fougereand Nesbet'sresultsfor these
states34 havebeen bestfit with the Morse potential,using the "spectroscopic
constants"listedin Table 30. Clearlythis is a rathercrude approach.
t
The parametersobtainedfor the empiricalpotentialsare given in Table 30.
Noticethatthe lasteight stateslistedin Table30 havenot been includedin the
calculation.This is a serioussourceof error. However,a crudeestimateof the
potentialenergycurve for each of these statescan be obtainedby usingthe perfect
pairingmethod,discussedpreviously.
Transportcollisionintegralscan be obtainedfor each of the firstten states
listedin Table 30 and the integralscan then be averagedaccordingto theirde-
generacies.16 iThe resultsare given in rable31. In additionto the errorsdue to
ignoringthe contributionto the collisionintegralsfromeight states,the other I
sourcesof errordiscussedin connectionwith the C(3p)-c(3p)calculationare sources
!
of errorfor thiscalculation.
: Now considerthe interactionbetweentwo ID carbonatoms. The molecularstates i
of C2 thatdissociateintotwo ID carbonatoms are shown34 in the firstcolumnof
Table32. Experimentalspectroscopiconstantsare not availablefor any of these
states. The estimatedspectroscopiconstants34 for the boundstatesare also shown
f
lr§• i_ Table32. At the levelof calculationIII by Fougereand Nesbet,34 the and I




I¢u statesare repulsive,but they exhibita shallowattractiveminimumat the level
of calculation I.
The firstseven stateslistedin Table32 havebeen bestfit with the Morse
ii potential. The resultingparametersare given in Table 32. The lasteight states _'_;
:I listedin Table 32 have been ignoredin the calculation.This is, of course,a
i serioussourceof errorbut the perfectpairingmethodcan be usedto obtainestimates
I
! of the potentialenergycurvesfor theserepulsivestates.ei
• Transportcollisionintegralsfor the firstsevenstateslistedin Table 32
havebeen o_tainedand averagedaccordingto theirdegeneracies.16 The resultsare !
; given in Table 33. The sources of error discussed previously also apply to these
i
results.
It is clear thatexperimentaland/ortheoreticalinformationfor the excited
!
electronic states of carbon is rather limited. Thus the results in Tables 31 and 33
must be consideredto be relativelycrud_ firstorderestimates. However,the results
are almost certainly accurate to within less than a factor of 2 and the inclusion of
perfectpairingresultsfor the omittedstateswill probablynot changethe ransport
collisionintegralssignificantly. !
The results in Table 33 can be used to calculate 1 the transport properties in
6
a gas of ID carbonatoms. It is of greaterinterest,however,to use the resultsin
Tables 21, 31 and 33 to calculate 1'8 the transport properties in a mixture of 3p and '
ID carbonatoms. Someresultsfor the translationalcontributionto the thermal
.mix
conductivity,Atr , are given in Table 34. Noticethatthe resultswhen X3p # 1.00
are not verydifferentfrom the resultswhen X3p = l.O0which is, again,consistent
with the assumption54 that the contributionto the transportpropertiesfrom low I
lying excited electronic states is similar to the contribution from the ground state.
IV. TRANSPORTPROPERTIESAT THE MIXINGBOUNDARIES
During entry of a probe into the Jovian atmosphere, mixing of the ablative r
specieswith the pureatmospherebegins30 at 12% of the distancefrom the probe to
_'_---_ i::__ -_ _ _ _ _
1979008614-016
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the shockfront (0.294cm from the probe)fur stagnation-pointpeak heating. The
temperatureat this innermixingboundaryis 7775°K. The mole fractionsof the
variousspeciesat thisboundaryare shownin the secondcolumnof Table 35.
Mixingof the ablativespecieswith the pure atmosphereterminates30 at 22% of
the distancefrom the probeto the shockfront (0.539cm fromthe probe). The
temperatureat thisoutermixingboundaryis 14,756°K. The mole fractionsof the
variousspeciesat thisboundaryare shown in the thirdcolumnof Table 35. The
constantpressureacrossthe shocklayer is 6.29 atmospheres.
Assumethat,at the innermixingboundary,the only speciesthatneed to be r
consideredare C, H, and 0 (Xtotal=O.953).The possibletwo body interactionsare
shown in Tab]e 36. The 0-0, C-H,C-O, and H-O interactionshave not yet been con-
sidered. Also assumethat,at the outermixingboundary,the only speciesthatneed
to be consideredare H, e, H+, and He (Xtotal=O.999).The possibletwo body inter-
actionsare shown in Table36. All of these interactionshavebeen consideredpre- P
viously.
A. The InteractionPotentials
! The calculationof the transportpropertiesat theseboundarieshas been con-
t
sideredin somedetail56'57and the discussionwill not be repeatedin this report, rp
However,the calculationof the 0-0,C-H, C-O,and H-O interactionpotentialswill t
i
be reviewed.
Transportcollisionintegralsfor the 0-0 interactionwere obtainedto 15,000°K
t
58
by y,m and Mason. The possiblemolecularstatesof 02 that dissociateintotwo
groundstate (3p)oxygenatomsare the same as the molecularstatesof C2 that
p
dissociateintotwo groundstatecarbonatoms,given in Table 20. For someof the I
02 boundstates,RKR and/orHulburt-Hirschfelderresults51'59were bestfit58 with
empiricalpotentialsfor which the transportcollisionintegralsare tabulated.
For other boundstatesand the repulsivestates,the perfectpairingmethodwas
used51 to obtainthe interactionpotentialswhich were thenbestfit58 with empir-
icalpotentials.The empiricalpotentialparameters58 are shown in Table 37.
1979008614-017
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The transportcollisionintegralsobtainedby Yun and Mason58 are given in
Table 38. Valuesabove 15,000°Khave beenextrapolatedfroma plotof Ln (collision
integral)versusLn (T).
w
Now considerthe C-H interaction.The statesof CH that dissociateintoground
statecarbonand hydrogenatomsare32 listedin Table 39. Spectroscopicinformation r
is available32'35for the 21 and 2_ boundstatesand theoreticalinformationis
availablefor the 4_ boundstate60 and for the repulsive4_ state.61
The Morse potentialwas best fit to the Hulburt-Hirschfeldercurve for the 2_ I
stateand to the theoreticalcalculations60 for the 4Z and 2_ states The exponential I
•
repulsivepotentialwas bestfit to the theoreticalcalculations61 for the 4_ state.
The resultingparametersare shown in Table39. Transportcollisionintegralswere
obtainedfor each stateand thenaveragedaccordingto theirdegeneracies16 The
resultsare given in Table 40.
P
Now considerthe H-O interaction.The statesof OH thatdissociateintoground F
stateoxygenand hydrogenatomsare32 listedin Table 39. Spectroscopiconstants
are available32'35for the 2_ and 2_ bound statesbut neitherexperimentalnor
i
theoreticalinformationis availablefor the 4H and 4S repulsivestates. Thus they
I
havebeen ignoredin the calculation,a serioussourceof error• However,potential ;t
energycurvesfor thesestatescan be estimatedby using the perfectpairingmethod.
i
The Morse potentia_was best fit to the Hulburt-Hirschfelderresultsfor the i
2H and 2Z states. The resultingparametersare shown in Table 39. Transportcolli-
t
sion integraR;wereobtainedfor each stateand thenaveragedaccordingto their
degenera,ies.16 The resultsare given in Table 41.
' Now considerthe C-O interaction.The statesof CO thatdissociateintoground ,
statecarbonand oxygenatomsare32 listedin Table 42. The spectroscopiconstants
are known32'j5for the lowestlyingbound state,the Is+ state. The next lowest
: lyingbound stateof CO, the 3_r state,does not dissociateintogroundstateatoms,62; F





The Morse potentialwas bestfit to the Hulburt-Hirschfelderresultsfor the
I_+ stateand the transportcollisionintegralswere calculated.The resultsare
givenin Table43.
Usingthe resultsdiscussedabove,the transportpropertiesat the mixing
boundariescan be calculated.56'57
B. Errorsin the InteractionPotentials
A major improvementin the resultswouldbe otainedby calculatingthe trans-
portpropertiesfor the Hulburt-Hirschfelderpotential,usingthe recentlydeveloped
program,for thoseinteractionsfor which the necessaryspectroscopiconstantsare
available.
; The major sourceof error in the 0-0 calculationsis due to the use of the
relativelycrude perfectpairingmethodto obtaininteractionpotentialsfor more
thanhalf the states. However,theseresultscan probablybe improvedsinceSchaefer
and Harris63 haveperformedab initioquantummechanicalcalculationsfor 62 low
lyingstatesof 02. Theirresultsfor the repulsivestatesin Table 37 can be curve
fit with empiricalpotentials. The resultsshouldbe considerablymore reliable
than the resultsobtainedusingthe perfectpairingmethod, i
Half the stateshave been ignoredin the H-O calculation,clearlya major source !
of error. Crudeestimatesof the potentialenergycurvesfor the omittedstatescan
b
be obtainedby usingthe perfectpairingmethod. It is also desirableto havean
accurabeestimateof the transportcollisionintegralsfor the H-O interactionsince
OH playsan importantrole in atmosphericphotochemistryand photochemicalsmog. ,
, A11 of the statesof CO listedin Table42, as well as the 31r state,which
F
dissociatesintoexcitedatoms,shouldbe includedin the C-O calculation.Spectro-
1 + 3_rscopicinformationis available32 for the 11, _2' and states. Potentialenergy ,0
curvesfor the other statescan be estimatedusingthe perfectpairingmethod.
V. SOMEATOM-MOLECULEAND MOLECULE-MOLECULEINTERACTIONS p
Transportpropertiesnear the surfaceof the probewill be determinedprimarily
by the speciesnear the surface. The mole fractionsof the speciesat the surface
1979008614-019
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of the probe,where the temperatureis 4268°K,are given30 in Table44. The species
. are all ablationproductsand most of themare diatomicor polyatomicspecies. Thus
_I atom-moleculeand n_lecule-moleculeinteractionsmust be consideredas well as atom- .I
atom interactions,the only typeof interactionconsideredpreviously. !
¢
A. The InteractionPotentials F
The determinationof interactionpotentialsfor atom-moleculeinteractionsis
usuallydifficultand the availablemethodsare relativelycrude. The problemsare
evengreaterfor molecule-moleculeinteractions.
However,the CO-CO interactionhas beenconsideredin some detail. Mason and
Rice65 assumedthatthe interactioncan be describedby the exponential-sixpotential,
usingthe parameters
0
= 17.0 re = 3.937A _/k = ll9.1°K
The resultingtransportcollisionintegralsare given in Table45. SinceMason and
Rice65 determinedthe parametersby comparisonwith experimentaldata on viscosities, P
the resultsin Table45 shouldbe quiteaccurate.
The CO-CO interactionis one of the few interactionsinvolvingmoleculesfor
• which sucha relativelystraightforwardprocedureis available. The He-C2Hinter-
actionwill be used to illustratea method (calledthe peripheralforcemethod)for
P
calculatinginteractionpotentialenergiesfor interactionsinvolvingmolecules.
This methodincorporatesthe assumptionsthat the centersof forcein a moleculeare i
locatedat the nucleusof eachatom and thatall atoms can be treatedas independent
entities.66 The name "peripheral"derivesfrom the assumptionthatatoms "hidden"
in the interiorof moleculesare not involvedin the intermolecularinteractions;
i.e.for the He-CH4 interaction,resonableagreementwith experimentis obtainedby
assumingthat thatthere is no He-C interaction.67 The peripheralforcemodel has
been developedprimarilyfor inversepowerrepulsivepotentials.
The He-C2Hinteractionwill be used tu illustratethe methodsince it can be
assumedthat the two body interactionsare inversepower repulsivefor thissystem
and thissystemillustrateshow the methodcan be appliedto heteronuclearlinear
i
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I
!i triatomicmolecules,sinceC2H is linear68'69with the geometryCI-c2-H3 where the
;!
i superscriptsl, 2, and 3 labelthe atonls.Two "extremes"are possibleduring
He-C2H collisions; (l) it can be assumed that there are twice as many C-He collisions
as H-HecollisionswhichprobablyovercountsC-Hecollisions,and (2) it can be
assumed that He rarely collides with the "center" carbon atom, C2 (an assumption
consistentwith the peripheralatom assumption);i.e.the numberof C-He and H-He
collisionsare the same. Case2 probablyundercountsC-Hecollisionsbut, perhaps,
t
not by much since it has been shown70 that,for Ar-CO2 collisions(CO2 has the linear t
geometryO-C-O) the Ar-C collisionsare negligible.Only the firstextremecase I
' F
will be considered since the potentials used are quite crude and this case better
iilustratesthe applicationof the peripheralforcemethodto triatomicmolecules.
The coordinatesystemused for the He-C2Hinteractionis given in FigureI. b
The symbol_ denotesthe distancefromthe heliumatom to the centerof geometryof
the C2H specie. The symbolsRl, R2, and R3 denotethe distancesfrom the helium
atom to each of the three atoms in the C2H specie. The distances a l, a2, and a 3 are







The assumptionof independentatoms impliesthe assumptionthatthe potentials
Jre additive66 (whichis certainlynot true71);i.e.
i
V(He-C2H)= V(He-CI) + V(He-C2) + V(He-H3) (7)
However,since the C2H specieis "tumbling",it is necessaryto averagethe atom-atom
potentials(andthus the atom-moieculepotential)overall angles. The averaging i
proceduretakes the form6G i
V(atom.atom)av_ 1 I _--- V(R)2HsinOdO (8) ,4n o
For repulsiveinversepower (RIP)potentialswith the form





V(atom.atOm)av _ 1 I _ K
- 2 o R-ssinOd(? (10)
=
),
where u._ehas beenmade of the law of cosines;i.e. i











The values of a are given in Figure l. Using equations (7) and (10), the angle |
f
averagedatom-moleculeinteractionis F
V(He-C2H)av: V(r)He_Cl_(al,Sl)+ V(r)He_C2_(_2,s2)+ V(r)He_H3X(_3,s3) (13) I
The atom-atom interactions are needed. Now71
V(He-H): 2.60 (e.v.) (14)
R6.06 b
The He-C interaction has not been studied from the point of view of this model.
However,since it is possibleto approx,n,atehe Ar-C potentialby using the Ar-N _
I
potential,70it is not unreasonableto approximatethe He-C interactionby using
t
: the He-Npotential,i.e.66 I
t
13.7313 (e.v) (15) '
V(He-N)• V(He-C)= R6.23 .
However,thisapproximationis very crudesince the justification70 for the Ar-C
I
potentialis basedon isoelectronicstructureswhich is not applicablein this case. i
,.
Using the potentialsgiven by equations(14)and (15)and the resultsin
Figure l, the parameters to be used in the calculations are
I
1.134 0.073
_I : _3 -" r _2 - r
sI = s2 = 6.23 s3 = 6.06 P
Resultsfor the fourterms in equation(13)can now be calculated.The resultsfor




of Table46. NoticethatV(He-C2) is small (of the orderof I0% or less)compared
with V(He-Cl) which is consistentwith the assumptionthatthe He-C2 interactioncan
be ignored. •
This resultsuggeststhatit shouldnot be assumedthat He-Cl and He-C2 inter- [
r
actionsare equallyprobable. As a crude approximation,assumethat the He-C2 inter- r
actionsare half as frequentas the He-Cl interactions(anapproximation"midway"
betweenextremecases l and 2). Thus equation(13) shouldbe modified;i.e.,
V(He-C2H)av= V(r)He_Cl_(_l,Sl)+ ½ V(r)He_C2_(a2,s2) + V(r)He.H3_(_3,s3) (16) [
The resultingvaluesof the averagedatom-moleculepotentialare given in the fifth ip
columnof Table46.
The resultsfor V(He-C2H)avhave been bestfit with the exponentialrepulsive
potentialin order to calculatethe transportcollisionintegrals. The best fit
parametersare
F = 56117e.v. D = 5.2002cm-l
The resultingpotentialenergyis shown in the sixthcolumnof Table 46. Agreement
with the resultsfor V(He-C2H)avis reasonablygood.
The transportcollisionintegrdlsfor the He-C2Hinteractionare shown in i
Table47. These resultshavebeen usedto calculatethe binarydiffusioncoeffi- k
i
cient.1'8 The resultsare shown in the secondcolumnof Table48. Resultsobtained )
by Esch,et al. 72 usinga much simplermodel are also shownin Table48, 9 •
Now considerthe C-_2 interaction.It will no longersufficeto assumethatall
atom-atominteractionscan be approximatedby the repulsiveinversepowerpotential.
Resultsfor V(atom-atOm)avshouldbe obtainedfor eachof the statesof C2 listed _
in Table20, using the empirlcalpote_tialsand parametersgiven in the table. Then,
usingthe peripheralforcemodel,V(C-C2)avshouldbe determinedfor each statefrom66
6-62 = 2V(C-C) (17)V( )av av
]he resultsobtainedfor each state,using equation(17),shouldthenbe best r
fit with an empiricalpotentialfor which transportcollisionintegralshave been
1979008614-023
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tabulatedand the collisionintegralsshouldbe averagedaccordingto theirdegen-
eracies.16
Resultshavebeenobtainedfor the IZ_ groundstateof C2. The "true"potential
D




re[- .5e-_ rec_r°_e {e-2mr(l+_). e-2nr(l._)} c e_ re{e-2mr e-2nr}
r
+ 2{e-mr(l+a). e-nr(l._)} 2c {e-mr e-nr}] (18)
- c-r
where
c c (l-_)m = _ (1+el n =
Usingequations(17)and (18)and the parametersgiven in Table20 for the 1 +
_g
state,the resultsshown in the secondcolumnof Table49 are obtained• Noticethat
V(r) becomeslargeand negativeat smallvaluesof r. This must be an artifactof
the integrationand cannotbe physical. The resultsfor V(C-C2)avhavebeen best
0
fit with the Morse potential• The best fit parameters(forr _ O.6000A)are
¢ = 6.93e.v. re 1 560A c = 2.1677
The resultingpotentialenergyis shown in the thirdcolumnof Table49. The fit to
the resultsin the secondcolumnis not very goodexceptnearre where,as before,
the curve fit was optimized. The transportcollisionintegralsare given In Table 50.
Now considerthe C2-C2 interaction,a molecule-moleculeinteraction.According
to the peripheralforcemodel,the orientationaveragedpotentialenergyfor the
C2-C2 interactionis66
V(molecule.molecule)av = 4 f_ -I TM
(4_)_ _o Jl-_ V(R)2ffsinO2dO221sinOldOl(19)




2£ (re rI -4_r ,l_r¢03 e o " c r - 2]
4 2(cr)3 e (Mr+I)+ e (Nr+l)- 2
2Eo3 _(re-r) c "2oc-_r "2oc-ar
+ 4_2(cr)3e [4 + 2 _ r - e (Mr+2)- e (Nr+2)]
where
C c
M = _ (]+2_) N = _ (l-2a)
Again,onlythe IE+ groundstateof C2 has beenconsidered Usingthe parametersg
e
given in Table20, the resultsgiven in Lhe secondcolumnof Table 51 are obtained.
As was the case for the C-C2 interaction,the largenegativevaluesof V(r) at small
valuesof r must be an artifactof the integrationand will be ignored. The results
in the secondcolumnof Table 51 were best fit with the Morse potential. The best
O
fit parameters(forr _ 1.058A)are i
0
c = 7.92 e.v. re = 1.867A c = 3.4329
The resultingpotentialenergyis shownin the thirdcolumnof Table 51. The fit to
the resultsin the secondcolumnis not verygood exceptnear re where,as before, F
the curvefit has beenoptimized. The transportcollisionintegralsfor the r -r
w
interactionare given in Table 52.
It is interestingto noticethat the C-C, C-C2, and C2-C2 interactionsbecome t
progressively"longerrange";i.e. the rangeof separationsat which attractiveinter- t
+





i.e. the "quasi-molecules" C4, C3, and C2 have the following order of stability
(_ccording to these first order calculations);
C4 > C3 > C2 l
The reason for these results is not entirely clear but one possible explanation is
the relative polarizabilities of C and C2. The specie C2 is almost certainly more
1979008614-025
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polarizable4 than C. Thus the longrange _ttractiveinduceddipole-inducedipole
forces would have the relative strengths
C2-C2 > C-C2 > C-C , "
Thisorder is consistentwith the calculatedresults. [
The resultsin Tables21, 50, and 52 can be used to estimatethe transport r
properties in a mixture 1'8 of C and C2. Some results for _mixtr are given in Table 54.
B. Errors in the Interaction Potentials
The interactionpotentialsfor the He-C2Hinteractionare quitecrudeand this !
interactionwas consideredprimarilyto illustratethe applicationof the peripheral TW
l
force model to interactions involving linear triatomic molecules. There are two
main sourcesof error in this calculation.First,as alreadymentioned,the He-C
interactionis almostcertainlyseriouslyin error.
Second,theredoes not appearto be any a priorimethodfor assigningprob-
t
abilitiesto the He-Cl and He-C2 collisions. The assumption" t He-C2 collisions i
are half as frequent as He-C1 collisions seems intuitively reasonable on the basis
of geometricand stericconsiderationsbut it is, of course,just a "good"guess.
b
The surprisinglygoodagreemen_betweentheseresultsand thoseof Esch,
et al. 72 shown in Table 48, is no reason for increased confidence in the results '
I
sincethe resultsof Esch,eL a1.72are probablyno more reliablethanthese .'
results. They 72 used the Lennard-Jones (6,12) potential; i.e. J
'2- Ik
and estimatedo froma plotof o versusmolecularweightfor knownspeciesand
estimatedc from a plotof _ versusmolecularweightfor khownspecies. The good
t
agreeme1_tin Table 48 is intriguingbut almostcertainlyfortuitous.
1,
For the C-C2 and C2-C2 interactions,only the Zg groundstateof C2 has been
included tn the calculation. The 17 other states listed in Table 20 should also '
be includedin the calculation.Thesecalculationsare in progress. P
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The Morse potentialhas beenassumedI.obe the "true"potentialfor the C-C2
and C2-C2 interactions.However,as disctJssedpreviously,the Hulburt-Hirschfelder
potentialis muchmore accurate. If the llulburt-Hirschfelderpotentialis used for







_ cx2e2Xre[{(l+a)5e-2Pr . (l__)5e-2Qr}(_bxr3)
_ 1 5
+ {(l+_)4e-2Pr (1-_)4e-2Qr}r2(- _- _ b + 2bxre)
_ l _ . 5 b 3bxr 2)+ ((1+a)3e-2Pr (1-_)3e"2Qr}r(- _+ re + 4bre 2x" e
314x--9 re 23re2 brex 29bre22bxr e3 _15_b+ {(l+_)2e"2Pr- (1-a)2e'2Qr}(- 5-2+ + 6 + - )
X- X
+ {e-2Pr(2Pr+l) _ e-2Qr(2Qr+l)(__ 1 15 b + bre 9 bre2 bre3
2 3 _'-_x-_r 3 x°-_r- 4 (xr)2+ xr_}
3 1 _ g re 3 re . l re I bre4
where
P = x(l+_) Q " x(1-_) X - e
2re/_e_-
D
Calculationsof the C-C2 transportproperties,usingequation(21),are now in progress.
!
A generalprecautionabout the use of the peripheralforcemodel is necessary.
Previouscalculationsusingthismodel havebeen for interactionsfor which experi-
mentaldata thatcan be used to checkthe potentialsis available. The model seems
+
to work reasonablywell but it is not highlyaccurate.70 Alternativemodelsmay be
more accurate.70'73 It cannotnecessarilybe assumedthat thismodel can be used
for all systemsof interestand It has beenassumedas "an articleof faith"that
the peripheralforcemodel can be appliedto the C-C2 and C2-C2 interactions.
Vl. OTHER COLLISIONINTEGRALS P
Someother transportcollisionIntegralswhichmay be usefulare given in
Tables55 to 58. The He-Cresultshavebeen obtainedby using the potentialgiven
1979008614-027
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by equation (15). Thus, as discussed previously, the results are probably not very
accurate. Results have not been given for a2_(I'I)* for the C-C+ interaction since
this collision integral should be determined from charge transfer.
VII. TRANSPORT PROPERTIESOF AIR
Using the recently developed program for calculating transport collision inte-
grals for the Hulburt-Hirschfelderpotential, as well as RKR results75 for some of
the bound states of 02, significant improvements on the previously calculated58
transport collision i,_tegralsof 02 are possible. In addition, the Hulburt-Hirschfelder
program, RKR results38 for N2, theoretical calculations,76 and the perfect pairing
method can be used to improve on the previously calculated58 transport collision
integralsof H2. Using similar information and the peripheral force model, improved
estimates of the N2-N2, 02-02, and N2-O2 interactions can also be obtained. Thus
the transport properties of air can be re-evaluated.77 These results can be compared
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Table l : -
b
Mole Fractions of Species in the Jovian Atmosphere as a Function
of Temperature at I Atmosphere Pressure F
TxlO"3 (OK) H2 H _ H+ ___ ___e__
i o89oo o.11oo
2 0.8854 O.OOl£ 9.1099
3 O.7596 O.1380 O.1024 E
4 0.26)54 0.7245 0.0702 i
f
5 O.0203 O.9204 O.0594 ri
6 O.0032 O.9383 O.0584 I
7 O.0008 O.9400 O.0582 O.0005 O.0005
8 0.0003 0.9372 0.0581 0.0022 0.0022
9 O.0001 O.9269 O.0578 O.0076 O.0076 i
10 O.O00l O.9019 O.0570 O.0205 O.0205
II 0.8525 0.0555 0.0460 0.0460 F
12 0.7699 0.0531 0.0885 0.0885
13 O.6522 O.0495 O.1492 O.1492
14 0.5091 0.0452 0.2228 0.2228
15 O.3629 O.0408 O.2981 O.2981 "
16 O.2378 O.0370 O.3625 O.0001 O.3626 _'
t
17 0.1469 0.0342 0.4093 0.0002 0.4095
P
18 O.0885 O.0321 O.4392 O.0005 O.4397
19 O.0535 O.0302 O.4568 O.OOl3 O.4581 i
20 O.0307 O.0280 O.4666 O.0028 0.4694 "I21 0.0211 0.0249 0.4715 0.0055 0.4770
t
22 0.0140 0.0207 0.4733 0.0094 0.4827
0
23 0.0095 0.0158 0.4733 0.0140 0.4873 r
24 0.0067 O.Oll2 0.4726 0.0184 0.4910 !
!










Inter- Poten- (ab initio (para-
action tial results) meters Temp. (°K) Parameters
H-H (Ix) AIP 13 16 low A=37.97 _=6
AIP 13 16 high A=12.43 B=4.36
H-H (3r_) ER 13 16 all F=60.42 D=3.013 '
r
He-He ES 14 14 1000 _=12.4 re=3.135 e/k=9.16
ER 15 21 2000-I0,000F=384.1 D=4.502 [
ER 15 21 >I0,000 F=44.79 D=2.903 '
H2-H2 ES 14 14 <7000 _=14.0 re=3.337 e/k=37.3
ER 16 16 >7000 F=116.5 D=2.859
I
H2-H ER 16 16 all F=6I.5 D=2.952 I
H2-He ES 14 14 <_3000 c_=13.22 r =3.244 c/k=18.27 ,
ER 8 >3000 F=211.5 De3.699 _ "
H-He ER 15 21 all F=74.73 D=3.159
H-H+(2p_) ER 17 21 all F=56.38 D=1.719
H-H+(lso) ,MP 17 8 all C=1.230 re=l.lO0 c=2.800
He-H+ MP 18 22 all C=1.230 re=0.762 E=1.905 '
r
He-He+(2_u ,) MP Ig 19 all C=I.637 re=l.080 e=2.16
He-He+(2_.g)ER 19 19 a11 F=44.40 D=2.157 .r
f
H-He+(11:) ER 20 8 all F=14g.2 D=3.019 i
!
H-He+(31:) ER 20 8 all F=157.75 D=3.716
I
The parametershavebeen chosenso that V(r) is in electronvolts and




CollisionIntegralsfor the H-H Interaction
TxlO-3(OK) 2_(I,I)* (A.2) 2_(2,2)* (_2) !
l 5.235 5.954 !
2 4.133 4.743
3 3.570 4.118
4 3.230 3.742 ;
5 3.028 3.500
r
: 6 2.884 3.281 r
t
#
• 7 2.760 3.063
/
_ 8 2.622 2.883
9 2.479 2.730
10 2.356 2.598
Il 2.249 2.483 ,_




15.5 1.890 2.093 _
&
16 l.858 2.058 I
16.5 l.829 2.026 r
17 1.801 l.995 |
17.5 1.773 1.964
18 1.746 1.934
19 1.699 1.882 f
20 1.653 l.833
{
21 1.610 1.785 I
22 l.569 1.738 Iy
23 l.532 1.697 '
24 I.496 I.658 ;
25 l.463 l.620 ;








CollisionIntegralsfor the He-He Interaction
o o !




3 2.231 2.719 ,
4 2.050 2.507 ,_
5 1.911 2.351 f




lO 1.517 1.894 i
11 1.345 1.785 ;




15.5 l.lll 1.515 ,
16 I.104 I.501 r
16.5 1.086 ].481 '
P
j 17 1.069 1.461 |
17.5 I.052 I.442 ',} i
_I 18 1.036 1.423 ,"
l 19 I.006 I.387 L
! 20 0.978 1.354 "_
21 0.951 I.323 J
22 0.926 1.294 J
23 O.903 I.265 ,
!
24 0.880 I.239 i







CollisionIntegralsfor the H2-H2 Interaction
TxlO-3(OK) 2_l(l,l)*(_2) _.2_(2,2)*(_2) F
l 5.210 6.002
2 4.367 5.328 r|.
3 3.794 4.732 I
• 4 3.419 4.293 |
!
: 5 3.142 3.966 ,













CollisionIntegralsfor the H2-H Interaction i
TxlO-3._ a2£(I,I)*(_2) o2a(2,2)*,.(_2) A* B* i
l 4.157 5.134 1.235 1.200
2 3.270 4.100 1.254 1.222
3 2.802 3.549 I.266 I.237
4 2.492 3.180 1.276 1.249
5 2.265 2.907 1.284 I.259
6 2.088 2.694 1.290 I.268
















i CollisionI,_tegralsfor the H2-He Interaction
TxlO-3(OK) o2£(1,1)* (_2) a2_(2,2)*(/_2) A* B*
1 4.059 4.828 1.189 0.911
2 3.517 4.292 I.220 O.931
l, 3 3.244 4.041 I.246 O.937
4 2.511 3.111 1.239 1.204
5 2.329 2.899 1.245 I.211 t
6 2.178 2.723 l.250 l.250









CollisionIntegralsfor the H-He Interaction
L
2 ,2)* ° fTxlO-3(OK) o2R(l,l)*(_2) o a(2 (_.2) A* 13" |
rl 3.858 4.747 1.231 1.194
2 3.05f_ 3.809 l.249 1.215
3 2.632 3.318 1.261 1.230
4 2.349 2.983 I.270 I.241
I
5 2.145 2.740 1.277 1.25]
6 1.977 2.538 1.284 1.259 I
7 1.849 2.384 I.289 I.266
8 1.742 2.254 1.294 1.273
9 1.646 2.137 1.298 1.279
l 0 1. 560 2.033 l. 303 l. 285 ,
l l ]. 492 1. 949 ]. 306 l. 291 _'
12 1.425 1.867 1.310 1.296 i
F
13 1.368 1./96 I.313 1.30l
14 1.318 1.734 1.316 l 305
15 1.269 1.674 1.3lg l 309
15.5 1.245 1.644 1.321 1 312 i16 1.222 1.615 1.322 1 314
16.5 1.202 1.589 1.323 1 316 ''
17 1.182 1.565 1.324 1 318 ,
f
17.5 1.165 1.544 I.325 1 320
18 1.149 1. 524 1.326 1 32l t
19 1.1]0 1.475 1.329 1.326
20 1.078 I.435 I.331 I.329 ,
21 1.047 1. 396 1.333 1.333 !,
22 1.016 1.357 1. 336 1. 336
23 O.992 ].326 1.337 I.337 i
24 O.968 1. 296 1. 339 1. 342 ,'





CollisionIntegralsfor the H-H+ Interaction
. i
TxlO"3 ('K) o2_(I,1)* (A2) o2£(2,2)*(_2) A* B* i
8 30.9 6 49 0.210 1.38
9 30.4 6.02 o.198 1.38
10 30.0 5.61 0.187 1.38
II 29.6 5 28 0.178 1.37 :
12 29.2 4 98 0.170 1.37 I
13 28.9 4.74 0.164 1.37 f
14 28.6 4.51 0.158 1 37
15 28.3 4.31 0.152 l 37
15.5 28.2 4.21 0.149 1 37
16 28.1 4.12 0.147 1 37 _:
J
16.5 27.9 4.03 0.144 1 37 ,
3.95 0.142 1 37 I17 27.8
17.5 27.7 3.87 0.139 1 37
18 27.6 3.79 0.137 1 37
19 2;.4 3.66 0.134 1.37
20 27.2 3.53 O.130 1.37 L
21 27.0 3.42 0.127 1.37 F
22 26.8 3.31 0.123 I.37 p
23 26.6 3.21 O.120 1.37
24 26.5 3.11 0.117 1.36 i
P








CollisionIntegralsfor the H-e Interaction
t
TxlO°3 (°K) c72_(1,'l )*_ c_211(2,2)*_._2)_ A* B* II
8 6.44 8.34 1.30 -1.73
9 6.13 7.92 1.2g -1.79
10 5.87 7.56 ] .29 -] .84
I'
11 5.63 7.24 I.29 -1.88 i
!
12 5.42 6.96 1.28 -1.92
13 5.24 6.71 1.28 -].96
14 5.07 6.49 ].28 -1.99
15 4.92 5.29 1.28 -2.03
15.5 4.85 6.19 1.28 -2.04
!
16 4.78 6.10 ].28 -2.05
16.5 4.71 6.01 ].2_ -2.ul
]7 4.65 5.93 1.28 -2.08 ,
]7.5 4.59 5.85 1.27 -2.1,.)
]8 4.53 5.77 1.27 -2.11 '
L
19 4.42 5.63 ].27 -2.14
20 4.32 5.50 1.27 -2.15
21 4.22 5.37 1.27 -2.18 I:
i
22 4.14 5.25 1.27 -Z.20
I
23 4.05 5.14 1.27 -2.22 ,
24 3.97 5.04 1.27 -2.25 !
25 3.90 4.94 1.21 -2.26 i




CollisionIntegralsfor the He-H+ Interaction
b
TxlO"3 (°K) 2_(I,I)* (121 J_(2,2)* (/_2) A* * "_ B i
8 1.923 2.214 1.207 1.432 b
I
9 1.706 2.014 1.181 1.422 I
J
I0 1.535 1.842 1.200 I.412
II 1.397 1.699 1.216 1.403
i
12 1.280 1.577 1.233 1.394 I
13 1.181 1.474 I.248 1.386
14 1.098 1.384 l.261 1.379
15 1.024 1.305 l.275 1.372 '
L
15.5 0.9906 1.269 1.282 1.369 it|
16 0.9593 l.235 l.288 1.366 p
16.5 0.9307 I.203 1.293 l.363
17 0.9037 1.173 1.298 1.360
17.5 0.8777 1.114 1.304 !.357 t
l
18 0.853i 1.117 1.310 1.355
19 0.8079 I.067 I.321 1.350 r
20 O.7680 1•022 1•331 1.345
I
21 0 7312 0.9802 1 340 1.340
t|
22 O.6977 O.9422 I.350 I.337 [
23 0.6678 0.9072 1.359 I.341 I
24 0.6397 0.8752 l.368 1.345 ,








CollisionIntegralsfor the He-e Interaction
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Table13
CollisionIntegralsfor the H+-H+, He+-He+, and H+-He+ Interactions
° _ ° , ,TxlO-3 (°K) >_F_(I'I)*(A2) X _(2,2)*(A2) A B
8 845.11 960.46 1.1365 1.1735
9 596.71 685.89 1.1495 l.1892
lO 445.79 517.35 l.1605 1.2026
Il 343.68 402.Ol I.1698 I.2136
I
12 272.11 320.73 1.1765 1.2215
13 224.96 266.37 l.1809 l.2268
14 191.57 226.67 1.1832 1.2295
L
15 165.37 195.75 1.1837 1.2301 :
15.5 155.96 184.50 l.1830 1.2292 '
16 147.37 174.23 1.1823 1.2284
16.5 139.88 165.19 1.1809 1.2268
17 132.98 156.86 1.1796 1.2252
17.5 127.17 149.7_ 1.1778 1.2231 '
18 121.77 143.21 1.1760 1.2210
I19 113.26 132.74 l 1720 l.2162
20 I05.03 122.67 l 1680 1.2115
I
21 98.400 114.54 l 1641 1.2069
I
22 91 607 I06.31 l 1605 l 2026 L
. •
23 85.709 99.192 l 1574 1.1988 !
I
24 81.103 93.610 l 1542 1.1950 '
25 76.319 87.863 1.1513 1.1914
The valuesof A* and B* can be takento be unity at all valuesof





CollisionIntegralsfor the e-e Interaction
Txl0-3(OK) X_(1,1)* (_2) X_(2,2)* (_2)
8 841.70 952.55
9 593.73 678.84
10 443.11 510.91 !
!













,18 120.32 139 40
19 III.89 129.11 ;
{
20 103.74 119.22 IF
21 97.174 11I.25 I
22 90.438 103.17 I.
l
23 84.595 96.190 [i
!






CollisionIntegralsfor the H+-e and He+-e Interactions
!
,2F_(2,2)*o A* B* iTxlO-3(°K) _ a(l'l)*(A2)° "d (A2)
8 881.lI 967.49 l.0980 l.2866
9 631.96 696.15 l.lOl6 l.3030
l0 478.96 528.84 I.1041 I.3168 I
r
!Il 374.08 413.57 I.1056 I.3300 ,
12 299.66 331.47 lo1061 I.3384
13 249.52 276.l0 l.1065 I.3422 I
14 212.58 235.21 l.I065 l.3433 L
15 183.61 203.12 l I062 1.3458 Ir
I
15.5 172.50 191.29 1 I089 1.3484 P
16 162.39 180.49 I Ill5 l.3510
16.5 153.78 170.89 l Ill3 l.3499
b
17 145.87 162.07 l llll l.3488
17.5 139.09 154.50 l ll08 l.3467
18 132.80 14/.48 l.ll06 1.3446 !
19 122.72 136.22 l.llO0 1.3385
20 113.07 125.44 1.1094 1.3337
21 I05.30 I16.75 l.1087 1.3278 I
22 97.519 I08.04 1.I079 1.3245 I
23 90.819 I00.55 l.I071 l.3224 )
24 85.546 94.648 l.I064 l.31/9 i






CollisionIntegralsfor the H-He+ Interaction
TxlO-3(OK) o2_(I,I)*(i2) 2£(2,2)* (i2) A* B*
15 1.483 1.904 1.283 1.266
15.5 1.461 1.877 1,284 1.268
16 1.440 1.852 1,286 1.270
&
16.5 1.420 1.828 1.287 1.272 I
17 1.401 1.805 1.288 1.274 V
t
17.5 1.382 1.782 1.289 1.275
18 1.364 1.760 1.290 1.277
19 1.329 1.719 1.293 1.280 J
20 I.298 I.680 I.294 I.283 [
21 1.266 1.642 1.297 1.286 i
22 1.237 1.606 1.298 1.288
23 1.210 1.573 1.300 1.291
I
i
24 1.183 1.539 1.301 1.294 ;




CollisionIntegralsfor the He-He+ Interaction
TxlO."3 (°K.) 2£(I,I)* (_2) a2_(2,2)*_(_2) A* B*
15 9].7 2.69 0.030 I.37
15.5 91.9 2.63 0.029 l.37
16 92.1 2.57 0.029 l.37 ,
]6.5 92.2 2.52 0.028 1.37 i
t
17 92.4 2.47 0.027 1.37
17.5 92.6 2.42 0.027 l.37
18 92.9 2.37 0.026 l.37
19 93.2 2.29 O.025 I.38 ,
p
20 93.4 2.22 O.024 I.38 I
I
21 93.6 2.14 0.023 1.38
22 93.9 2.07 O.022 l.38
23 94.l 2.Ol O.021 I.38
i
&
24 94.3 I.96 O.021 I.38 !'
T












The He-H+ InteractionPotentialas a Functionof Internuclear
Separation
r (A) Vab inito(ev)22 VMorse (ev}
O.5290 O.29 -0.69
O.6348 -l.54 -l.63










I.6928 -0.48 -0.35 :
I.7986 -0.36 -0.27 i
I.9044 -0.27 -0.2l i
2.0102 -0.20 -0.16 !



















Mole Fractionsof NeutralCarbonSpeciesas a Functionof Temperature .
i
ano DistanceFrom the StagnationPoint
I
Distance(cm) T (°K) X (C) X (C2) X (C3) r
0.00 4268 0.0258 0.0275 0.3034
0.05 4633 0.0724 0.0558 0.3368
i
O.l0 5141 O.2075 O.0971 O.2631 I
t
0.15 5553 0.3870 0.Ii75 0.1466 [
0.20 5855 0.5236 0.1211 0.0487
0.24 6236 0.6367 0.0937 0.0081
0.27 6601 0.6662 0.0571 0.0013
0.29 7775 0.6534 0.0098
0.32 9790 0.5006 0.0008
0.33 I0,742 0.3992 0.0002
0.34 II,424 0.3076 0.0001
0.35 11,980 0.2300 f
i






0.44 13,931 0.0211 I
l
0.45 14,058 0.0147 I
0.46 14,169 O.O!OZ







InteractionPotential Parameters for the C(3p)-c(3p) Interaction
t
_" State Potential Parameters* F
I + I
Zg MP C=2,500 re=l,2420 E=6,36
IIu MP C=2,193 r =l,3119 E=6,28
e i
3[;-g MP C 2,182 re=l,3692 E=5,59 !
1
IIu MP C=2.339 re=l,3184 E =5,33
3 + MP C=2 997 r =l 23 E=4,70[;u " e "
l
Ag MP C=2,697 re.--I,39 _ =4,45
+
l_92 MP C=2,238 re=l.38 _ =4.03 I
311g MP C=2,978 re=l.2660 _ =3.89
511g MP C=2,739 re=l,46 E =3,54
5T.g+ MP C=4,044 re=l,35 c =2,55 _
l]Ig MP C=4,328 re=l,2552 c =2,ll
3Au MP C=4.071 re=l,51 _ =2,02
IT.; MP C=3,474 re--l,90 c =I,98
5[;u ER F=309,5 D=O,4060
511u ER F=400,0 D=O,3601





*The parameters have been chosen so that V(r) is in electron volts and
r is in Angstroms.










5 7.0400 7.3393 '(





I1 5.2017 5.7595 ,
12 4.9823 5.5740 ,
13 4.7842 5.3833 f
14 4.6072 5.2186
15 4.4449 5.0620
16 4 2958 4.9137
17 4.1499 4.7715
18 4.0144 4.6372
19 3.8860 4. 4885
20 3. 7654 4. 3663
21 3. 6374 4. 2454
22 3.5324 4.1436
23 3.4366 4.0423







Potentialand the Morse PotentiAlfor the Izg+ Stateof C2 _!
r (A) VHH (ev) VMorse (eV) !
l.058 -4.42 -4.83
l.lll -5.49 -5.67
I.242 -6.36 -6.36 !








































Comparison of the Collision Integrals for the IF,+State _f C2g
for the Hulburt-Hirschfelderand Morse Potentials
TxlO-3 (OK) _2_(I,1)*_(HH) _2_(l'l)* (MP) _2_(2,2)__ 02_(2'2)* (MP.[
1 7.48(li li.6132 7.8147 11.5269
2 6.4250 lO.1956 6.5837 9.7526
3 5.8522 9.3141 5.9310 8.8155
4 4.6151 8.7405 4.6097 8.2219
5 4.4527 8.2450 4.4743 7.7398
6 4.3244 7.8490 4.3666 7 3881
7 4.2186 7.5016 _,.2777 7 094b
B 4.1288 7.2046 4.2017 6 8832
9 4.0513 6.8877 4.1359 6 6577
lO 3.9835 6.6343 4.0782 6 4829
11 3.9231 6.3719 4.0267 6 3035
12 3.8686 6.1279 3.9801 6.1357 i
13 3.8192 5.933_ 3.9378 5.9996
14 3.7735 5.7057 3.8985 5.8370
15 3.7144 5.5028 3.8505 5."879
I
16 3.6084 5.3264 3.7702 5.5547
11 3.5102 5.1482 3.6951 5.4163
18 3.4208 4.9687 3.6264 5.2730 J
l9 3.3382 4.8185 3.5624 5.1498 ;
20 3.2620 4.6680 3.5030 5.0234
21 3.1905 4.5117 3.4469 4.8940 '
22 3.1233 4.3678 3.3939 4.7620
i
23 3.0480 4.2188 3.3284 4.6277 ,
24 2.9740 4.1004 3.2630 4.5188
o
25 2.9069 3.9829 3.2033 4.4090 !





RKR and Hulburt-HirschfelderPotentialEnerqyResults I
1Xg,+ lllg C2 I!
for the 31Iu,and Statesof
1X+ 31I 1U fig Ig
r (A°) V (RKR) V (HH) r (A) V (RKR) V (HH) r_[_(A)V (RKR) V (HH) !
1.134 0.564 0.564 1.098 2.149 2.164 1.103 1.201 1.377 !
341 0.342 1.105 l.977 1.993 l.lll 1.078 1.187 iI.156 O.
1.190 0.115 0.117 1 113 1.802 1.808 1.120 0.922 1.001
#
1.30i 0.115 0.115 1 121 I 525 1.635 1.132 0.740 0.790 1
1.349 0.341 0.344 l 131 1.445 1.435 1.148 0.541 0.563 !
1.384 0.564 0.564 l 141 1.262 1.253 l 169 0.330 0.341 I"
,_ 1 152 1.076 1.070 1.202 0.112 0.119
i 1 164 0.886 0.891 1.313 0.112 0.109 !
! I.179 O.695 O.696 I.365 O.330 O.344 I
) 1.197 0.500 0.500 1.405 0.540
I0.575
:' 1.221 0.302 0.297 1.444 0.740 0.815
1.257 O.lOl O.lO0 1.488 0.922 1.083
1.374 O.lOl O.lOl 1.545 1.078 1.398
._ 1.425 0.302 0.303 l.621 1.201 1.729 I
.. 1.463 O.500 O.501
i! 1.495 0.695 0.692
:! 1.525 0.886 0.852 I
_! 1.553 1.076 1.073 #
, 1.580 1.262 1.260
+ 1.605 1.445 1.437
• 1.630 1.625 1.615
1.655 1.802 1.793
1.679 1.977 1.964 I
I
1.702 2.149 2.127






3 + 5 + 3_uMolecularOrbitalArrangementsfor the Zu2' Ig2' , and
3_ Statesof C2 Accordingto the PerfectPairingMethod




ng 2pHu P +  i
+ lgu2p     L
ag2p  !
For eachstate,eight electronsfillthe molecularorbitals








: Energy + 5_+2gPotential Curvesfor the 3_,u2and Statesof C2 ;
Obtainedby the PerfectPairingMethod i
5_+











o 2.30 0.40 1.02
2.35 O.38 O.90
2.40 O.36 0.80












• 3.00 0.16 0.18





Fractionof CarbonAtoms in the Three LowestElectronicStates
..... ITxlO-3(oK> ,
l I.O0 O.O0 O.O0
2 I.O0 O.O0 O.O0
3 I.O0 O.O0 O.O0 :
4 O.99 O.Ol O.O0 !
5 0.97 0.03 0.00 i
P
6 0.95 0.05 0.00 ;
7 O.94 O.06 0.00
8 0.92 0.08 0.00
9 0.90 O.lO 0.00 i
lO 0.88 O.ll 0.00 I
II 0.86 0.13 0.01 I
12 0.84 0.14 O.Ol )
13 0.82 0.15 O.Ol
14 0.80 0.16 O.Ol
15 0.78 0.16 O.Ol ,
16 0.76 0.17 O.Ol ,
17 0.73 0.17 O.Ol
18 0.71 0.17 O.Ol r
19 0.68 0.17 0.02 #
20 0.65 0.17 0.02 k
21 0.61 0.17 0.02 I
22 O.58 O.17 O.02 _.
O.16 O.02 I23 O.55
i24 O.52 O.16 O.02




SpectroscopicConstantsfor the Statesof C2 thatDissociateinto
a 3p CarbonAtom and a ID CarbonAtom
@
State g_]_i__(e.v.) re(A) ___ee _eXe B_ee %
3¢ 6 2.88 1.53 1290 9.0 1.20 0.011
g
311g2 6 2.56 ].535 If07 39.26 l.1922 0.0242
3AU2 6 2.55 1.51 1380 9.2 1.23 0.Oil
311g3 6 2.35 ].49 1340 9.5 l.265 0.012
; 3_.+3 3 2.25 l.44 1660 I0.2 l.355 0.011



































3@u MP C:4.0000 re:3.5827 c:0.03
3Ag MP C:4.6451 re:3.5827 _:0.Ol i
3 + ER F=66.35 D=l.0235
Zg










, The parametershave beenchosenso thatV(r) is in electronvolts and






o2_(I,I)*(_2) a2£(2,2)*(_2) A* B*
1 13.7140 14.3641 1.0556 l.1473
2 11.3329 II.8458 1.0670 1.1661
3 10.0213 I0.5703 1.0719 l.1919
i
4 9.0667 9.7]69 ].0830 1.2247 i
5 8.2998 9.0545 1.0969 1.2525 i
!
6 7.6588 8.4059 1.1115 1.2768
7 7.1248 8.0121 l.1252 ].2953
8 6.6458 7.5643 I.1366 1.3058
9 6.2377 7.1695 1.1465 l.3121 i
I0 5.8680 6.7992 1.1550 1.3]47 i
11 5.5559 6.4815 1.1618 1.3150 !
12 5.2661 6.1777 1.1679 1.3131 T
13 5.0]05 5.9048 1.1727 1.3104
14 4.7796 5.6547 ].1768 1.3065
15 4.5777 5.4332 1.1802 1.3026
16 4.3820 5.2157 I.1834 ].2987 '
17 4.2133 4.9193 ].1859 1.2946 '
18 4.0600 4.8537 1.1880 I.2905 I
19 3.9160 4.6999 1.1898 1.2873 I
20 3.7889 4.5450 1.1913 l.2825 i
21 3.6662 4.4043 1.1927 1.2790 i
I
22 3.5570 4.2789 1.1939 1.2762
23 3.4560 4.1620 I.1952 1.2729 I
24 3.3635 4.0545 1.1961 1.2699






c Spectroscopic Constants and Interaction Potential Parameters for the
C(1D)-C(1D) Interaction
State _j_i _ (e.v._ _ Morse Parameters
l@ 2 3.56 l.51 C--2.7084
g
IIIg2 2 2.60 1.46 C=3.3321 I
l_u2- 1 2.49 1.45 C:4.5192 [I
IAu 2 2.35 I.39 C=3.7762 I
11ig3 2 2.07 I.45 C=4.8855
lrg 2 C=4.3224 re=3.5825 c=0.02
1
















The parameters have been chosen so that V(r) is in electron volts and








TransportCollisionIntegralsfor the C(ID)-C(ID)Interaction i




4 5.2095 5.7754 _.
5 4.7130 5.3022 i
6 4.3273 4.9241 !
7 4.O144 4.60_5
8 3.7558 4.3456
9 3.5383 4.l189 b
l0 3.3595 3.9293 i
II 3.2011 3.7598 _




16 2.6686 3.1772 i"
17 2.5945 3.0952 I
18 2.5261 3.O190 I
19 2.4633 2.9492 !
20 2.4080 2.8881 i
21 2.3552 2.8293 i
22 2.3088 2.7773 ,
23 2.2633 2.7266 _,
24 2.2203 2.6784




The TranslationalContributionto the ThermalConductivity,),mixtr (IOIW/m/°K)'
for a Mixtureof 3p and ID CarbonAtoms
I0"3.__ X=O.O0 X=0.25 X=O.50 X=0.75 X=I.00
l 0.87 O.70 O.64 O.63 O.69
2 1.48 1.19 1.08 1.06 1.15
3 2.06 1.64 1.49 1.45 1.57
4 2.63 2.08 1.87 1.81 1.95
5 3.21 2.52 2.25 2.16 2.31
6 3.78 2.95 2.62 2.51 2.67
7 4.36 3.39 2.99 2.85 3.01
8 4.95 3.84 3.37 3.20 3.34
9 5.54 4.29 3.75 3.55 3.68 i
10 6.12 4.75 4.15 3.91 4.03 i
11 6.71 5.21 4.54 4.27 4.37 !
12 7.29 5.69 4.95 4.64 4.72 #
&
13 7.86 6.16 5.36 5.02 5.09
14 8.44 6.65 5.80 5.44 5.51
15 9.02 7.12 6.20 5.79 5.81
16 9.57 7.63 6.63 6.18 6.18
17 10.1 8.17 7.13 6.64 6.56
18 I0.7 8.58 7.49 6.99 6.95
19 11.2 9.06 7.94 7.42 7.38
20 1I.8 9.55 8.38 7.83 7.78
21 12.3 10.2 8.84 8.27 8.20
22 12.8 10.5 9.28 8.68 8.60
23 13.4 11.0 9.73 9.11 9.01
24 13.9 11.5 10.2 9.53 9.43
25 14.4 12.0 ]0.6 9.96 9.85




Mole Fractionsof the Atmosphericand AblativeSpeciesDuringJovian
Entryfor Stagnation-PointPeakHeating




































InteractionPotentialParametersfor the O(3p)-o(3p)Interaction ;
State Method Potential Temperatures Parameters r
3_- RKR AIP all A=194.5 B=7.83
IA RKR,HH AIP _ll A=123.4 B=7.89
g
IZ;- RKR,HH AIP all A=141.6 B=8.64
J
I_u RKR,HH ES all _=12 re=1.597 E=0.6655 _t
3_ RKR AIP low A=480.6 B=ll.46 I
ES high _=12 re=l.Sl8 E=0.8239 '
3Au RKR,HH AIP low A=560.8 B=9.44
ES high _=12 r =1.480 _=0.9157
e b












_g2 PP ER all F=1358 D=3.570 !




_g2 PP ER all F=2114 D=3.567
5_u PP ER al1 F-2455 D-3.567
The parameters have been chosenso that V(r) is in electron volts and
r is in Angstroms. f











4 4.386 5.174 i





lO 3.335 3.996 '
I
i
l_ 3.236 3.883 $




16 2.931 3.457 i
17 2.881 3.40| ;
18 _.835 3.349 P
t
19 2.792 3.300 't
20 2.752 3.255 I
21 2,714 3.212 i
22 2.679 3.172 !
23 2.645 3.134 t
I








InteractionPotentialParametersfor the C-H and H-O Interactions
State Potential Parameters
C-H (211) MP C=I.547 e:3.63 re=l.120
C-H (4F.) MP C=I.913c=2.84 re=].086
C-H (2_) MP C=4.080 c=0.40 re:].]64
C-H (411) ER F:194.53 D=0.3611
H-O (211) MP C=I.568 c=4.63 re:0.9706




The parameters are chosen so that V(r) is in electron volts and
















Transport Collision Integrals for the C-H Interaction
O O
TxlO"3 (°K) c_2_(I'I)* (A2) a2_(2'2)* (i2)_ A* B*
l 8.9178 8.8958 1.0476 l 1807
2 7.3553 7.3080 I.0543 l 2066 ,
3 6.4580 6.4967 l.0672 l 2354
4 5.8014 5.9626 1.0840 l 2659
5 5.2802 5.5599 1.1023 l 2915
6 4.8347 5.2158 I.I198 l 3106
7 4.4532 4.9091 l.1357 I 3229
8 4.1314 4.6392 1.1497 1 3297
9 3.8412 4.3851 1.1623 1.3324 ,
I0 3.5931 4.1566 l.1728 l 3319
&
11 3.3715 3.9455 1.1819 l 3299 i
12 3.1821 3.7564 l 1891 l 3251 !
" I
t
13 Li.0094 3.5790 1.1953 l 3232
14 2.8527 3.4136 l.2003 1 3199
15 2.7140 3.2625 l.2041 l 3169
16 2.5917 3.1257 1.2068 1 3145
i
17 2.4820 3.0001 l•2086 I.3132 i
18 2.3786 2.8795 1.2096 1.3129 ,
19 2.2932 2.7779 1.2100 1.3137 !
20 2.2062 2.6722 I.2093 I.3160 I
21 2.1363 2.5866 1.2086 1.3188 I
r
22 2.0645 2.4969 l.2070 l.3238 [
23 2.0066 2.4234 l.2052 1.3290
24 I.9463 2.3454 I.2022 I.3372 J
f







Transport Collisiun Integrals for the H-O Interaction
TxlO-3 (OK) a2fi(l,l)* (_2) a2_(2,2)* (_2) A* B*
l 12.7841 II.0176 0.8636 1.1570
2 I0.7138 9.1133 0.8521 l 1792
3 9.5289 8.1146 0.8525 l 2178
4 8.6459 7.4967 0.8674 l 2738
5 7.9063 7.0463 0.8911 l 3310
6 7.2735 6.6820 0.9183 l 3792
7 6.7162 6.3587 0.9462 l 4163
8 6.1758 6.0315 0.9759 1.4449
9 5.7258 5.7419 l.0019 l.4616
lO 5.3050 5.4542 l.0272 l.4716
l] 4.9335 5.1825 l.0496 l.4744 i
12 4.5980 4.9231 l.0698 l.4735 ,
!
I
13 4.2928 4.6725 l.0877 l.4690 i
14 3.9961 4.4153 I.I042 1.4620
15 3.7675 4.2061 I.I158 1.4551
16 3.5385 3.9886 l.1267 l.4475
17 3.3392 3.7904 l.1346 l.4406 ,
18 3.1485 3.5929 l.1408 1.4346 ]
b
19 2.9966 3.4295 l.1442 l.4307 p
20 2.8513 3.2681 l.1461 l.4283 ;
21 2.7128 3.1091 1.1461 1.4281 !
22 2.5815 2.9582 I.1440 I.4304 !
23 2.4816 2.8309 I 1409 ] 4347 i
24 2.3787 2.7001 l.1354 l.4432 I
i













_ InteractionPotentialParametersfor the C-O Interaction
State Potentia]
Iz+ Paranleters

























TransportCollisionIntegralsfor the C-O Interaction
TxlO-3(°K) °2_(I'I)*(A2) _2_(2,2)*(_2) A* *B
1 14.6822 14.7130 1.0019 1.1922
2 ]2.8838 11.7392 0.9112 ].1183
3 ]1.8634 ]0.7609 0.9070 1.1579
4 11.]015 9.9934 0.9001 1.]7]1
5 10.5146 9.3813 0.8922 1.1742
6 10.0351 8.8927 0.8862 ].1779
7 9.6363 8.5095 0.883] 1.1851 r
8 9.2627 8.1775 0.8829 1.1970
9 8.9388 7.9137 0.8854 1.2121
10 8.6644 7.7073 0.8896 1.2283
]1 8.384] 7.5]08 0.8959 1.2477 '
I
12 8.1546 7.3590 0.9025 1.2654
13 7.9194 7.2]01 0.9105 1.2846
14 7.6780 7.0621 0.9198 ].3052
15 7.4613 6.9318 0.9291 1.3239
16 7.2713 6.8183 0.9377 1.3402
o
17 7.0774 6.7023 0.9470 ].3565 ;
]8 6.8796 6.5831 0.9569 1.3726
19 6.7118 6.4805 0.9655 1.3857
20 6.5414 6.3747 0.9745 1.3983
21 6.3688 6.2652 0 9837 1.4103
22 6.1940 6.1518 0.993] ].4216
23 6.0528 6.0581 1.0008 1.4299
24 5.8749 5.9372 1.0106 1.4395





























Transport Collision Integrals for the C0-CO Interaction
t





4 6.4173 7.1974 i
5 6.2154 6.9724 !










16 5_5264 6.2262 ,
17 5.5409 6.2458
18 5.5645 6.2720
l9 5.5901 6.3033 b
20 5.6250 6.3442 '
21 5.6635 6.3889 '








ii r (A) V (He-Cl)av V (He-C2)av V (He-H3)av V (He-C2H)av V (ER)
1.85 3.18 0.30 0.59 4.07 3.88
I.90 2.32 O.25 O.44 3.Ol 3.Ol
1.95 1.73 0.22 33 2.28 2.33
2.00 1.31 0.19 0.25 1,75 1.81
i 2.05 l.Ol 0.16 0.20 1.36 1.40(
!
2.10 0.78 0.14 0.15 1.07 1.09
2.15 0.62 0.12 0.12 0.86 0.84







































The BinaryDiffusionCoefficient,D (cm2/sec),forthe He-C2HInteraction ,
















16 546.2 456.4 ,
17 605.4 535.4 i
18 666.2 554.8 rP
19 730.9 606.7 !
20 797.8 660.5 {
21 867.1 716.1 I
22 937.4 773.4 II
23 lOl2 832.5 )










InteractionPotentialEnergyfor the C-C2 Interaction
for the l r._ State of C2
o r




























TransportCollisionIntegralsfor the C-C2 Interaction
for the 1 + Stateof C2Zg _
TxlO"3 {°K) 2£(1,1)* (_2) _2_IC2'2)*(A2)_ A* B* r
l 13.9192 13.2872 o.9546 i.1074
2 12.1639 II.3227 0.9308 1.1541
3 II.1142 I0.2096 0.9186 1.1660
4 lO.3457 9.4087 O.9094 I.1715 i
h5 9.7603 8.8495 O.9067 1.1846
6 9.2741 8.4349 O.9095 I.2051
7 8.8299 8.0963 O.9169 1.2317
8 8.4562 7.8359 O.9267 I.2587
9 8.0981 7.6006 _.9386 I.2871 b
l0 7.7569 7.3835 O.9519 I.3151 )
Il 7.4680 7.2009 O.9642 I.3386 ,
r
12 7.1701 7.O]08 O.9778 I.3617
13 6.8982 6.8335 O.9906 l.3813
14 6.6551 6.6705 1.0023 1.3974
15 6.4077 6.4996 l.0143 1.41i9
16 6.1568 6.3201 I.0265 1.4246
f17 5.9395 6.1593 1.0370 1.4339
P
18 5.7574 6.0204 I.0456 l•4402
l9 5.5380 5.8481 I.0559 I.4462 l
20 5.3551 5.6999 1.0644 l.4497 [
21 5.1725 5.5480 1.0726 1.4517 )
22 5.0269 5.4240 I.0790 1.45_ !
23 4.8459 5.2663 I.0867 I.4520 I!
24 4.7023 5.1382 l•0927 l.4506 I






InteractiorlPotentialEnergyfor the C2-C2 Interaction
1 +
for the Stateof C2r.g :
O _





















6.000 0 0 ,
b
i








Transport Collision Integrals for the C2-C2 I.nteractionfor i
the IT.+State of C2 i"g
TxlO-3 (OK) 2s2(l,l)* .(_2). 2f_(2,2)* (R2) r
1 18.6803 20.5068
2 16.4601 17.0317
i_ 3 15.2878 15.5781 "











]5 10.5234 lO.7502 •
16 10.3126 ]0.585]
17 10.0966 10.4176 p
18 9.8753 10.2466 :
b
19 9.6867 lO.1008











! Comparisonof the C-C, C-C2, and C2-C2 Interaction
oP°tentialsCorrespondingto _he lXg+Stateof _2 i'
_i r(A) V(C-C) V(C-C2) V(C2-C2) ,
_! 1.058 -4.42 25.68 83.55
, 1.Ill -5.49 16.05 75.75
.!
i_ l.L_2 -6.36 l.42 45.01
1 323 -6.15 -3.10 27.97
1 429 -5.47 -6.02 II.41
r
1 588 -4.15 -6.90 -2.21
1 852 -2.26 -5.17 -7.92
2 Ill -1.13 -3.14 -6.41
2 646 -0.29 -0.96 -2.34
3.704 -].03 -0.07 -0.19


















The Translational Contribution to the Thermal Conductivity, kmix(w/m/°K)tr ' ;
for a Mixtureof C and C2 !
TxlO-3(°K) X=O.O0 X=0.25 X=0.50 X=0.75 X--I.00
4 O..03 O.ll7 0.134 0.157 0.195
5 0.120 0.139 0.159 0.187 0.231
6 0.137 0.159 0.184 0.216 0.267 ,
L
7 O.155 O.180 O.207 O.244 O.301
8 0.177 0.199 0.230 0.271 0.334
V







Transport Collision Integrals for the He-O Interaction
TxlO-3 (OK) 2£(1,1)* (_2) o2_(2.2)* (_2) A* B* '
I 2. 3220 2. 7032 1 1654 i.1279 I:
2 2. 0096 2. 3584 1 1748 1.1368
3 1.8348 2.1645 1 1809 1.1427
4 1.7162 2.0322 1 1854 1.1471
5 1.6288 1.9346 1 1890 1.1507 i
6 1.5590 1.8564 1 1921 1.1538
7 l.4982 l.7883 l 1948 l.1566
8 l.4498 l.7339 l 1972 1.1589
9 1.4058 1.6843 I 1994 1.1612
I0 1.3696 1.6436 l 2013 1.1631
11 1.3340 1 6034 1 2032 1.1651
12 1.3023 1 5675 i.2049 1.1669 r
13 1.2745 1 5360 1.2065 1.1686 F
14 l.2504 l 5087 1.2079 l.1700
15 1.2265 l 4817 1.2093 1.1715
16 1.2062 l 4586 l.2106 1.1728
i
17 1.1861 1 4358 1.2118 1.1741 i
18 1.1662 1 4131 1.2130 1.1754 .
19 1.1476 1 3907 1.2143 1.1768 r
20 1.1301 1 3720 1.2154 1.1780 [
21 1.I138 1 3536 1.2165 1.1791
22 1.1010 1 3389 1.2114 1.1801 i
23 1.0850 1 3206 1.2184 1.1812
24 1.0723 I 3061 1.2193 1.1822 !





Transport Collision Integrals for the He-C Interaction ,_
t
TxlO-3 (OK) a2_(l,I)* (_2) a2._(2,2)*(R2) ,_,
l 4.2921 5.2846 i
2 3.4359 4.2304
3 3.0166 3.7141



























Transport Collision Integrals for the C • Interaction
I
TxlO"3 (°K) (_2£(I,I)*(_2) cr2_(2,2)*(_2) A* B* Yi
l II.0850 I0.2919 0.9675 l.1640
2 9.0892 8.4479 O.9759 l.2266
3 7.9100 7.5014 l.0004 l.2822
4 6.9759 6.8435 l.0295 I.3278
I
5 6. 2486 6. 3261 1.0571 1 • 3585
6 5.6166 5.8630 I.0832 1•3776 P
7 5.0940 5.4561 I.1052 l•3860
8 4.6573 5.0982 l•1238 l•3881
9 4.2643 4.7581 l•1401 l•3854
lO 3.9273 4.4508 l.1535 l.3804 '
II 3.6442 4.1795 1.1639 I.3748
12 3.3872 3.9230 I 1722 l.3688
13 3.1676 3.6944 l 1783 l.3639
14 2.9826 3.4945 l 1821 1.3606
15 2.8099 3.3024 l 1844 1.3586
16 2.6554 3.1244 l 1840 l.3587 f
17 2.5238 2.9688 l 1838 1.3609
g
18 2.4124 2.8341 1 1820 1.3648 m
19 2.2977 2.6813 1 1781 1.3720
20 2.2033 2.5707 1 1738 1.3813
21 2.1191 2.4604 l 1680 l.3932 ,,
22 2.0511 2.3696 l 1626 l.4059 :
23 1.9742 2.2639 1 1546 1.4250 '
24 1.9163 2.1824 1.1473 l.4440 i
i





TransportCollisionIntegralsfor the C-C Lt
r
TxlO-3 (OK) (_2_(2,2)* (R2) A* B*
r
1 6.9224 1.1257 1.1017
2 6.1607 1.1118 1 1012
3 5.7784 1.1049 1 I178
4 5.4646 1.0971 1 I199 -
5 5.2200 1.0896 1 I182 i
6 5.0279 l.0851 l 1214 p,
7 4.8674 1.0824 1 1310 i
8 4.7462 l.0817 l 1433
9 4.6358 l.0828 l 1570
lO 4.5398 l.0840 l 1709
Il 4.4492 I.0861 I.1849
12 4.3667 1 0888 1.1976 r
13 4.2884 l 0914 1.2091
14 4.2142 l 0942 l.2193
15 4.1408 l 0971 1.2282
16 4.0728 1 0998 1.2356 ,
17 4.0030 1 1024 1.2423
(
18 3.9364 l I050 l 2476 r
"
19 3.8705 1 1074 1.2519 r
20 3.8076 l I095 l.2552 I
L
!21 3.7458 l Ill4 l.2574 ,
22 3.6875 l ll31 l 2588 f
" i
23 3.6268 l I146 1.2598 ,
24 3.5706 1 I160 1.2598 ,













0 = centerof geometry
0 0
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